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Friday, May 3, 2019
1 p.m.
Our Vision
We, the School of Engineering and Computer Science, seek to honor 
the Lord Jesus Christ in every endeavor and earnestly desire to cultivate 
engineers who are committed to moral excellence and who are exemplary 
in character, conduct, and skill.  Therefore, we strive to provide an 
excellent educational environment that will nurture our students to honor 
the Lord in all things and to help them grow in spiritual maturity, wisdom, 
knowledge, and expertise for purposeful lives of service.
“Where there is no vision, the people perish.”
                                                                    Proverbs 29:18a





Processional ............................................Faculty and Graduating Class
Welcome and Invocation ...................................... Dr. David Gallagher
Slide show ............................................................................Class of 2019
Recognition of Students ...............................................................Faculty
Senior Awards ........................................................... Dr. Seth Hamman 
 .................................................................................. Dr. David Gallagher
Charge and Benediction ....................................... Dr. David Gallagher
Recessional ..............................................Faculty and Graduating Class
Senior Class Photograph .............................................3 p.m. SSC Stairs
Reception and Project Displays........................................................ SSC
Guests are welcome to take photographs at any time during the ceremony.
THE CLASS OF 2019
AWARDS
Mr. Patrick Dudenhofer
 § Caleb Lee Baker
 § Vance Royal Ehrlich
 § Brennon Christopher Gee
 § Bertrand Louis LaChance
 § Jeremy William Tiberg
Dr. David Gallagher
 § Nathanael James Barlow
 § Lindsey Rebekah Carroll
 § Nathan Elliott Harris
 § Jonathan Winfield Larson
 § Benjamin Leighton Ratkey
 § Faith Marie Trautmann
Dr. Seth Hamman 
 § Nathan Scott Herr
 § James Aaron Osborne
 § Justin Ray Stallard
Dr. Clinton Kohl
 § Loren Caleb Baum
Dr. Keith Shomper
 § Aaron Timothy Cannon
 § Dylan Michael Mangold
 § Malachi A Marshall
 § Jonathan Austin Taylor
Outstanding Senior in Design – Awarded for “leadership, 
diligence, design quality, and technical excellence in senior design”
Outstanding Team Leader – Awarded for “strong aptitude 
for leading a team through the design process and positively 
influencing and encouraging other team members”
Innovation Award – Awarded for “demonstrating unique 
innovation skills among peers during senior design”
Daniel Award – Awarded for “the testimony of his/her life at 
Cedarville characterized by a genuine and growing relationship 
with the Lord, for excellence in his/her academic work, for service 
to others, and for an unwavering commitment to follow the Lord 
in the midst of his/her professional pursuit as an engineering 
student.”
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